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isransiira

iUtionui 9attleftelbf Commi^^jon

When the Goveriiincnt hill to provide for the
transfer of certain prouerty to the National IJattle-

fields Commiasion and for the erection of a monument
to King Edward VII, came up for its second reading
in the Quebec Legislative Council on Tuesday, the
14th March, 1911, Hon. A. Turgeoii, the President
of that House, availed himself of the occasion,
to fully explain the progre«? made in the work of
the Conunission and to correct any erroneous im-
pressions that might prevail on the subjeci. He said:

Honorable Gentleimu,

The debate which has taken place on this (juestionm another House demonstrates once more how
little the work of the National Battlefields Commis-
sion js known and still less appreciated. I avail
myself of this occasion to put the facts in their
proper light and to correct all false impressions.
Created in 1908 by the Parliament of Canada,

the Commission was originally composed of the
President, Sir George Garneau, then mayor of Que-
bec, who is too well known here to render it necessary
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The National Battlefields Commission

for me to speak in his praise—of Sir George Drum-
mond, of the Bank of Montreal, of Mr. Byron Walker
now Sir Edmund Walker, president of the Bank of
Comnaerce, a man of highly cultivated mind, deeply
versed in matters of history and art, of Colonel
Uemson, magistrate, a distinguished economist and
well mfonned military writer, and of myself. Later
the Province of Ontario was represented by Lt-
Col. Hon. Mr. Hendrie, a large manufacturer, of
Hamilton, and the Province of Quebec by its excel-
lent and very sympathetic Minister of PubHc Works
Hon. Mr. Taschereau.

'

The preamble of the Act (7 and 8 Edward VH
chapter 57) indicates its object.

'

" Whereas it is desirable in the pubKc interest of
Canada to acquire and preserve the great historic
battlefields at Quebec, restoring as far as possible
their principal features, so as to make them a Can-
adian National Park; Whereas considerable pro-
portions of these grounds are already vested in His
Majesty for the military or other public purposes
of Canada

; Whereas it is anticipated that, in addi-
tion to the appropriation of public moneys of Canada
hereby authorized, the various provincial govern-
ments, as well as municipal or other bodies and many
private individuals, will contribute generously to
the aforesaid project ; And whereas is is expedient
to pro\nde for the constitution of a Commission for
the acquisition, management and control, subject
to the provisions of this Act, of the said battlefields
and the moneys contributed for the said purposes ;

"

Incidentally the Parliament of Canada entrusted
to the Commission the task of organizing the cele-
bration of tiie Tercentenary of the foundation of
Quebec by Champlain, and they, according to the
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admission of the best judges, acquitted themselves
of it with rare success.

Our work therefore is to reconstruct and nation-
alize the historic battlefields of 1759 and 1760, that
of the Plains of Abraham which witnessed the
triumph of Wolfe and the British arms and also,
by an admirable inspiration suggested by association
and reconciliation of the foes of former days now
united by a same thought and pursuing the same
ideal, that of Ste. Foye, the scene of the last French
victory in Canada and of which it may be said that
it enwrapped the brow of our race with a halo of
glory and that if we were ceded we were not conquered.

For this purpose, we were authorized to collect
subscriptions over and above the sum of $300,000
voted by the Pariiament of Canada and to be more
particularly applied to the festivities of the Tercen-
tenary. These actually amount to $488,251, and
they have been paid to us by the following among
others :

—

Statement at top of " G-42 " of the Auditor General's
Report for 1908-1909.

DETAILS OF ABOVE RECEIPTS
SubKrIptUni, Including Intaratt ($468,087.17)

FROM:—
Prtvlneat af tha Damlnlan af Canada:

Ontario $100.0flO 00
Quebec 100.000 00
Nova Scotia 10,000 00
New Brunswick 7,500 00
Manitoba 10,000 00
British Columbia 10,000 00
Prince Edward Island 2,600 00
Alberta 10,000 00
Saskatchewan 10,000 00

$260,000 00
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Britlth Ctlonles:

"•* *•'""•• $ 4.M600
Citiu, Towns and CauntUs:

Montreal. Que $10.000 00
Winnipeg. Man innnnn
Brantford. Ont '^ JJ
London. Ont an m
Vancouver. B.C Toom
Peterborough. Ont jqo qq
Shawinigan Falls. Que iqq m
Notre-Dame de Graces. Que loo oo
MegMitic. Que

g^ 00
St. Nicholas. Que Sj no
St. Michel. Que ^ J
Rosedale. Man 95 no
St. Lambert. Que mm
St. Bazile. Que TT ^
Elkhorn, Man

JJ JJ
L'Assomption, Que in m
Les Ecureuils, Que in «a
Bridgeburg (Village)

jq qJ
Prescott and Russell (Counties) 200 00York (Township of). Ont 100 00Two Mountains (County of) ...

.

lOA nA
Bruce (County of). Ont JJ JJ
Richelieu (County of). Que 25 00

$ 12.805 00
Educational institutions and school chlldrsn $ 8.711 08

LItorary and Historical Socistiss f^ ^
Commercial and financial institutions (including private

subscriptions made by parties through Canadian
^"""^'^

18,9M5S
Clubs (societies and associations)

4 181 05

""'*"y"""
1.84378

Churches and religious institutions
34(1 3^

General subscriptions:

Canadian subscriptions $ 15,228 88
i-nglish general subscriptions 6 868 45
Anonymous

lOJSS 88

$ 40.817 16

Enollsh (special) subscription (Ist instalment) $ 24.318 78
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The National Battlefields Commission

CallMtiant madi by Qutbtc BattUflddt AaMcUtian:

Quibtc Branch—Amount collected $ 6,792 14

Less expenses incurred in connection
with the general organization, pre-

paration of plans and publication of

the "Appeal" 4.221 79

$ 2,670 36

Quebec Ladies' Auxiliary 4,000 00

•ntraal Branch 42,218 10

Taronto Branch 22,788 78

Toronto Daughters of the Empire 2,642 66

Ottawa Branch 8.190 17

Hamilton Branch 47 11

Other small collections 2,184 68

Total $468,069 61

Interest 13,027 66

Total $466,087 17

DETAILS OF RECEIPTS FOR 1N»-1I10

Subscriptian* 19M-1I, with Inttratt added ($22,164.17)

FROM:—

CItIn, Town* and Countlot:

Toronto, Ont $ 6.000 00

Educational Inttltutlons and Khoal children 3 16

Gonoral tubwrlptlont:

Canadian subscriptions 60 00

Anonymous 61

EnglUh (special) subscription (final instalment) 10,116 78

Collections made by Quibtc Battlefields Ataociatlon:

Quebec Branch 10 00

Montreal Branch 21 46

Total » 16,200 40

Intorott 6,968 77

Total $ 22,164 17
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I will now reply to the reproaches which I have

wTiSL f® ^^^^ "p^'^ ™^°y points which I

plcrpter '""P ^^^^^'^^^ "'^^^^ *^-^ - f«-

1. The Commission has spent on the Tercentenary

cSf TK-'-*^^^'^"^
^"^^^ by the Parliament SCanada. This is correct-$298,000 in round figur^Were we legally authorized to do this ?

Section 16 of the Act says :

." If- Whereas the present year not only wiU
It IS hoped, mark the setting apart of the battlefield^
as herem mentioned, but is also the Tercentena^
of the founding of the ciy of Quebec and the establisS^ment of French government and ci'/ilization upon theshores of the St Lawrence by Samuel de CliSatand It IS desirable that these events be approSei;
commemorated; Be it therefore enacted thT theCommission may, under the authority and direct onof the Governor in Council, arrange for and carry outat a convenient time a celebration in every resjectworthy and fit, of the Tercentenary of the founS
hJifu ^7 S^^'^Pl^in- ^nd the dedication of tSf
battlefields to the general public purposes of Canada

J^
provided by this Act ; and that the ComnSnmay, subject to the sanction and approval of heGovernor m Council, expend and lay out, for the our!p-ses o the said celebration, such portL ofThesum of three hundred thousand dolla^ herSnbefore

subject to such sanction and approval. "

wiJhi>t"S^
*"" -"^^ *^^l"°t * «^^t ^^ expendedwithout the previous authorization of the Governorm Council and that we are bound to furSThe



The National Battlefields Commission

Finance Minister with the vouchers for all our pay-
ments. This is what we did as I will show you in an
instant. The expenditure, I acknowledge, was con-
siderable, but, by the very text of the law, the gran-
deur of the events we were called upon to comme-
morate, and the presence of the Heir to the Throne
and of the warships of Great Britain, France and
the United States, we had to give to the celebration
unusual eclat and magnificence.

The Federal Parliament was not astonished at
this. It expected it. It had prepared for it in ad-
vance by the most authoritative voices in the House
and, if any surprise was felt, it was at the fact that we
had not exceeded the appropriation voted by Par-
Hament.

Here is what Sir Wilfrid La^rier said on the sub-
ject :

" Yes. It it propcded that the sum of $300,-
000 should be placed in the hands of a Commission
and that other sums which may come from other
sources should also be placed in the hands of this
Commission. It is proposed that there should be
this year in the city of Quebec a grand celebration
of the three hundredth anniversary of the founding of
the city and of other events in the same connection.
If these plans are carried out they will necessarily
involve the expenditure of a very large amount of
money, perhaps the greater part of the appropriation
voted by Pariiament, perhaps the whole of it. But
as to this I have no suggestion to offer. At the
present time, however, we propose no more than to
create a Commission with certain objects in view
and to place in their hands -5300,000, with, the object,
first, of having a celebration in the city of Quebec ;
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and spcondly, to undertake the reclamation of the
battlefields on the Plains of Abraham and at Ste
Foy. I may frankly say to the House that if the
Commission undertake all the work that has been
contemplated, it is likely that the Canadian Parlia-
ment will be asked at a future date to contribute
more money.

" But at the present time Parliament is committed
to nothing more than the expenditure of $300,000
It may be that the whole of this money may be
absorbed by the celebration which is to take place
this summer— I hope it will not be, but it may be
—but at all events if the whole of the money which
is provided were to be absorbed by the celebration
this year, it is possible that Parliament will be asked
at no distant day, to provide a further sum to reclaini
such lanu as has to be reclaimed :"

Mr. R. L. Borden said :

"We are committing ourselves to merely an exrjen-
diture of $300,000, a consideral)le portion of which
no doubt will be used in the celebration of the events
intended to be commemorated. "

Mr. W. F. Cockshutt, Conservative member for
Brantford, said :

" We are called upon to vote $300,000, but nnyone
who knows the ni?':ory of great celebratioius will
admit that there will be very little left of this amount
after the celebration this coming summer. It will
take fully that amount to entertain properly the
Prince of Wales and the other celebrities who will

ceSbrat-
"^° take part in this very important

Hon. Mr. Lougheed, leader of the Conservative
party in the Senate, said :
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" The House of Commons has passed upon an
estimate of $300,000 which represents simply an
initial expenditure towards the carrying out of
this scheme.
The $300,000 already voted, I understand, is for

the parpose practically of contributing to or covering
the expense of the Tercentenary celebration to take
place next July. That item will undoubtedly be
absorbed by the celebration.

"

2. The Commission has been accused of being
unapproachable and that no information could be
obtained from it by the public. Nothing could be
more unfair than this. The Commission has its

oflfices at No. 2 Cook street, in a well known building,

the former Archives office, and the President, Sir
George Garneau, who spends three or four hours a
day there, has always freely applied all information
sought for. On the other hand, it cannot be reason-
ably expected that he should of his own accord,
make a tour of the newspaper offices. Our services,

it should not be forgotten, are gratuitous. More-
over, the press has always mrans ready to hand to
obtain information, in the pubHc documents. We
are a Commission appointed by the Parliament of
Canada and subject to its control.

Section 12 of the Act reads as follows :

" 12. The Cc' mission shall render to the Minister
of Finance, on or before the first day of .Tune in each
year, detailed statements of all its receipts and
expenditures up to the thirty-first day of March
in that year , and copies of such statements shall

be laid before Parliament by the Minister of Finance
within the first fourteen days of the next following
session.

"

Consequently, what was not my surprise to hear

11
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It asserted m another Chamber that, since its crea-
tion, the National Battlefields Commission had never
rendered an account of the moneys in its charee.
Ihe member who made this statement was probably
in good faith. The evil seed sown bv certain news-
papers was simply bearing fruit. That was all.
ine legend had taken root and grown sturdy Still
If the report of the Auditor-General, Session 1909!
(Vol 1, p. G-42 to G-50) be opened, a detailed state-
ment will be found there of our costs of administra-
tion and the expenses for the Tercentenary celebration
for the pageants, for the reception of the Prince,
omcers .,oldiers and sailors, for our guests, for theDon de Dieu " for the " Habitation de Quebec ",
for the stands, for the military reviev, for the decor-
ations, hreworks, musical programme, athletic games,
trumpeters and heralds-at-arn.s, placards, etc., etc.

n
"^he Auditor-General's report for 191G (vol 1 p.u-d4-G-35) also contains a detailed statement of

our expenditure during the past fiscal year.

3. But, of all the accusations, the most damag-
ing and certainly the most exasperating to the ciU-
zens of the ancient capital is the one involved in the
interrogation buried at us : What have you done
since 1908 except mark time ? This reproach is
on a par with the others, but needs to be more
thoroughly throttled. Honorable gentlemen, if you
want to understand exactly the situation that was
forced upon us, I cannot too strongly urge you to
read the report of the debate in the House of Com-
mons You will get very clear! from it the impres-
sion that a certain amount of suspicion existed when
the law was voted. The members from Ontario and the
West fancied they saw in it some kind of a scheme
to expropnatc the Ross Rifle factory and to entail
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upon the country an expenditure of perhaps |2,-

000,000. This besetting fear crops up jeaselessly

in the debate. What was the consequence ? To
reassure the anxious minds, the Commission was
shackled and soUdly tied up, so soUdly, in fact, that
when the time came, it was found that it could not
move.

No property can be purchased without the previous
assent of the Parliament of Canada. That is the
rule and it is a wise one. Once the assent is obtained
and the price fixed, the Commission must go back
to the Governor-General in Council and obtain his

authorization. Here again, in the case of sales by
mutual agreements, everything goes well enough.
The procedure is slow, but practicable. But, in the
case of oxpropriations, which constitute the majority,

it was quickly discovered that our powers for such,

under the Railway Act, were worthless. The award
of the arbitrators might have been in every case set

aside by the courts as being binding only on one of

the parties. Finally, during he last session, we
agreed upon a new mode of expropriation and the
cases will be heard before the Exchequer Court,
with right of appeal to the Supreme Court. Armed
with this legislation, we resolutely went to work.
We have purchased by mutual agreement properties

to the extent of $150,000 in round figures and we are

ready to proceed before the Exchequer Court with
the others. In any case, we estimate that the balance
we h»ve in hand ($366,000) is sufficient to cover
the acquisition of all the lands. The plans have
been drawn up by a distinguished landscape architect

and in the middle of December last (lOlOj our reports

and our plans were transmitted to the Government
who immediately laid them before Parliament.

13
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If they are approved and if an appropriation be voted
in the hstimates, the work of making the park will
be commenced on the disappearance of the snov.

K^*%'°u ^^j ^4' "°^ ^^^^^ ""' 't i« l^rhaps time
that I should refer to it. I will not detain vou lone.
The Provincial Government could not escape from
the moral obligation to transfer the ground in ques-
tion. It 18 indispensable to the narl- and it was
understood' from the start that it would form part
Of it. It 18 a gracious act which will be highlv
appreciated by the subscribers in the other provinces
and the other parts of the Empire who have contri-
buted U0O,m for llie restoration of the battle-
helds, and the same may be said of the people of
this province who cannot remain indifferent to all
that affects the embellishment of the ancient capital.
The Government has taken one step more which

entitles It to the gratitude of all the elements of our
population. I cannot express how happy I feel at
the thought tnat the only French province in the
Confederation is the first to take the initiative in
erecting a monument to our lamented Sovereign
Edward VII. Barely ten months have elapsed since
he was taken from the affection of his subjects and
the regrets to which his death gave rise have no more
weakened yet than is the grief which it provoked
tending to di.sap|)ear. You have heard the expression
of these sentiments from all parts of the Empire and
the civilized world, but nowhere have they caused
greater or more sincere emotion than in the hearts
pt our fellow-countrymen speaking the French
language. Thousands of orators, lay and clerical,
wntere publicists, statesmen of the Old and of theNew Worids, have proclaimed his virtues and paidhomage to his memory and, in doing so, have borrow-
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ed from the pen all its seductiveness and from

the tongue all the brilliancy of its eim^uencc. And
yet if I had to repeat his eulogium, I would *, have
to go out of thisChan.ber; I would only need to recall

the words which fell from the lips oi our collegue,

the Honorable Councillor for the Laurentides divi-

sion, words at once so exquisite and so touching,

so delicate in analysis and so profound in feeling, a
8p''2ch which will rank among the classics and which

they who will come after us will find enshrined

among the masterpieces of elocjuence.

You will recall, honorable gentlemen, ./ith what
emotion we applaudevi the words of our colleague,

On that day, he was well and truly the interpreter

of us all. In presenting this bill, did the Government
draw its inspiration from him 'i In any case, what
more beautiful lesson of concord and of conciliation

could it give to the two great races who inhabit this

country than to raise a monument to one who has

been so appropriately called the great Peacemaker,

on those same battlefields which were the scenes

and the witnesses of the struggles and conflicts of the

past. The noble thought, which has animated the

Government, will find an echo in this House.

Hon. Mr. Chapais, the leader of the Conservative

party in the Council, congratulated Mr. Turgeon
upon his able address, and said that his remarks

would serve to remove from the minds of many all

anxiety as regards what the Battlefields Commission

was doing. There had been recriminations regarding

the Tercentenary celebration, but he beUeved that

while $300 000 had been spent by the Conmii.ssion

on the festivities, if four hundred thousand or even

half a miilion dollars had been spent, the amount
would not have been excessive, as the occasion was

15
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one that was noteworthy and warranted proper ob-
servance.

Alluding to the amendment placed in the bill
before the House regarding the proposed monument
to Kmg Edward, Mr. Chapais expressed his full
ccacurrence m it, -but thoufht that, if the sum of
twenty thousand dollars was the sole amount to be
set apart for the erection of the memorial, it was

't sufficient. If there were to be other contribu-
tio-3, Mr. Chapais thought that the sum would be
enough, but said if a monument was to be erected
there could be nothing too good to mark the memory
of a good man such as King Edward was, a ruler who
by his actions and life held the esteem and love of
not only of his subjects but of the nations of the
world. If a monument was to be reared to the
memory of a man such as King Edward was, let it be
worthy of him. In conclusion, Mr. Chapais expressed
mmssolf m full concurrence with the bill.

The bill thereupon passed its second reading and
later w as put through all its remaming stages and

1«






